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34th Annual Conference of the Australian Agricultural Economics Society, 

University of Queensland, Brisbane, 12-15 February 1990. 

ECONOMIC PAYOFF FROM RESEARCH THAT REDUCES THE 

INCIDENCE OF DARK .. CUTTINGBEEF IN AUSTRALIA 

Jan P. Voon and Geoff W. Edwards 

School of Agriculture, .LaTrobe University 

ABSTRACT 

An important quality problem facing the Australian beef indu$try is dark .. cutting (DC) beef. 

DC meat appears dark c:brown in colour with firm and dry texture. It has inferior eating 

and keeping qualities which make it unsuitable for vacuum packaging and expo:rt. 

In this paper, anaggregated,partialequilibrium trading .model is developed for estimating 

research benefits from a reduction in the incidence of DC in beef in Australia. Reseat'ch· 

caused reduction in DC causes a reallocation of beef from a lower quality DC market to a 

higher quality primal beef market. Price changes in the two markets resulting from such 

reallocation give rise to distributional effects between producers and consumers. 

The analysis suggests that it is profitable for Australia to invest a large sum of money in 

research that reduces DC. The analysis indicates that the benefits from such research accrue 

to producers. 



Economic Payoff frotnResearch that 'Reduces the In

cidencesofDark-cutting .Beefin.Australia 

Introduction 

Dark-Cutting (DC) beef is a quality ptoblem in the Australian beef industry~ The affected 

meat .appears dark in colour withfirrn and dry texture' (DFD). It has interior e(ltiug and 

lceepingqualities.For these reasons·, datkxneatis less acceptable iotheretct.il mea.t market 

(Porter 8.JldTodd1 1985). Debeer isaiso unsuitable .for Vacuum packaging and export 

(Brownlie"1988). 
The incidence of DC in bee! in Australia has been reported to be in the range 1-16% 

(Warner et al. t 1988). This variability is.caused by the different ways in which DC beef 

are clas$ified, and differencel$ ar!.sing frolllanimal,spatial and abattoir fadors. The mean 

incidencehllsbeen reported to be about 8% (Shorthose, 1988). 

There is.8. sizable litera.ture on scientific studies of DOin bee!:in Australia (see Short hose 

1988 fot ate.view}.Economicevaluationoft'he DO problem, on the othethand t has received 

littleaUention. Thetenas been no 'previousatternPt to measure the ecortomicretutns from 

·a.reductionin DC in beef in Australia. 

Aredudionin the .incidence of DC can be achieved by undertaking scientific research 

which shows how to lower thestres$ level in beef aniIllalsduringttansportandhandling, and 

by implementing the changes in thesemar'ke.tingprocesseswhich are suggested by the re· 

sea.~ch~ Reseal.'chand development in electronic marketing of beef cat He (e.ig. the Computer

AidedtivestockMQ.r.keting (0 ALM) in Austr~ia.)lcou1dal$o pos~d blybdng abouiare .. 

duct ion in. :DC l£thetechnol(;)gycould besucessfullyassimilaied into the Australian beef 

ma.rketing system (DARA;. pels.c;om.m~). 
In this paper, an economic model is developed tor evaluating research payoff {tom a. 

reduction In'the incidence ocne beef in A'O.stralia..Theanalysis isper!ormedat the ca.reass 

level. A reduction in the incidence of DC causes a movement ofheefmeatfrorn the poorer 

quality DC'market, (market 2) to the better quality primalbef!<f market {market 1). Price 

changes; in the tt 'f)tnark~tsfesulting !roIllthereallocationof beefgive rise to distributional 

effects between producers a.nd 'consumers. The level and distribution o£gainsfrom research 

arc measured as changes in economic surpluses. 

The analysis presented ,in this paper attempts to throw light <)n lhesizeandthe distri

butiono£ benefit from research that .reduces the preva.1ence of DC in Australia. The major 

hnplication is for investmcntinresearch that reduces DC. 

The Model 

IIlthissection, we provide a conventional market-clearing, partiai equilibrium mQdel that 

allowsa.n illustra.tive calculation of gains from J'esearch that reduces the incidence of nCin 

beef. The model allows for effects on world prices via a.n excess demand curve. The model is 

, -
lTheCALM is based on sales bydassification which.requires the.adoption ora unifor:mtrading.language. 

The electronics: ailow partic11lat action i!l the matket by both sellers andbuyeu from allover Austra.lia. It 

is widc;lyaccepted that beef sold througltthissystem .suffer lower level of stress because the system entails 

shortertt~sport distances, .. hence less handling and.shortetmarketingtime. In addition, the holding time 

at aba~toirs is. reducedaince the delivery period can be arranged. 
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different from the dis aggregated commodity supply and demand model with separatese.ctors 

{or the hontecountryandtherest of the wodd (ItOW) used for evaluating research benefits 

:( e~$'.Edward$8.ndFreebaim. 1984) in th"t it allows weliarechanges to be determined for 

countQ' A (Australia) only. Use Qithe dis(t.ggl'egated commodity.supply and demand model 

1S ina.ppropriate in. our case for the following reasons. First,beef is :anon-homogenous com

modity., "For elC£\Illple, the grass.;fed.beefproduced by Australia is viewed as being .different 

lrQmthegrain .. fedbee£prodl.lcedby the US. SecoIlQ.,the.£requentlYoiused assumption that the 

ela.sticlties. Qf demand and, supply in ROW bear the values fur the elasticities of demand and 

supply in country A .can, :be. unrealistic. One obvious reason in our case' is that Australia',s 

demand for beef at the .carcass level is inelastic, but the ROW demand (which comprises 

the ROW demand for Austl'alia's production. and RO\V demand for ROW production) for 

beefcan 'b~highlyelastic if the ROW (excess) demand for Austraiian beef is extremely price 

elastic. Third, ·dataon the incidence of DCin ROWand data on consumers'evaluationon 

DO beef in ROW are difficult to obtain. In the ·().bsenceo{ these data, even the. use of a. 

disaggregatecl model disallows calcu.lation of the econornicsurplusgains {or ROWand the 

world PoS'aresult oia reduction in the pre.valence of DC in Australia. 

In constructing the model wea,sSllme linear supply and demand curvea ,for beef and 

competitivepnce behaviour. The model has two .separate.parts:themarket fo:rprima.l beef 

and the market for DO beef. Aresearch-ca:used reduction in the incidence of DC results in 

an irtcreasedsupply o£primal beef in marketl .a.nda propoX'tionatedecreasedsupply of DC 

beef in market21Wel£are changes in thetwomal'ketsare quantified separatelY. The net 

economic benefits are the sum of the welfare gains/losses in markets 1 and 2. 

The model for appraising .producer, cQnSUrnet :lUid social gains from· research. isdepided 

in Figure. 1~ COIl,sidernrst the price change. in. market 1 (see .Figure 1(0.». Under free trade, 

the linear supply curVe for primal bee! is represented by Sh domestic demand by DJJ.1 and 

total demand by Dtd" (with Dtdl - DtU.beingexpo(t (excessJdemand for primal beef). 

In the absence of research,primalbeefprice is Pl,the quantity supplied by Australia is 

Q~l1the quantity demanded domesticcUlY iSQd~p and the excessquanti~y demanded by 

ROW is (Q'l ..- Qcldl)' A. reduction in the incidence of DC gives rise to art increased supply 

of primal beef; this is reflected by a downward shift in the supply curve for .primaI beef 

from $1 to S; in Figure 1 (a). The su,pplyshift is assumed to be parallel. The size of the 

supply shift is measu~ed vertically as representing afaU hl per unit production costs. The 

cost reduction estimate is. determined from the 'product increase' (or the Jprojected output 

change') estimatesillce a 1% increase in production per unit input can be interpreted as a 

1 % reduction in the per 'Unit output cost of production. 

With a research-induced downward shift in the supply of primal heef, price decreases 

from P1 to F;, domestic consumption increases from Qddlto Q~d, and the quantity exported 

to ROW increases from (Q'l - Qddl) to (Q:l - Q~dl). The domestic consumers' surplus, CS, 

increases ,by area P1adP{) and domestic producers gain area P;cfk (Le. area (bchg plus ce.f 

less P1beP;). The social surplus equals the sum of the conSlimer and producer stttpluses. 

The demand and supply equations in the absence of the supply shift in market 1 are 

5pecifiedas follows 
Qddl = a - alPl 

Q~dt = b - 81Pl 

Qtd1 = C - 71Pl 
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(4) 

The domestic demand 15 rep~esented by equation l,~xport demand by equati.on .2; total 

deIIlan.d by equation 3; total sup,plyby equation 4; a,b, c, and dare the intercept tf!rms; 

lindab(}h ji,and /3jar.e.the dema..ndandsllpply price slopes. Subscript 1 denotes market 

1. NotethatthetQtal dema.nd function is a horizontal summationo£ thedom~stic and the 

excess demand!unctions.l!ence,thetotaldemandpric::e slope, 11, equals al +81, Equations 

1-4· car., bel)olvedto determh\ethe 'without research' quantities and price. . 

Now intro.duce the supply shift caused by R&D .. induced technological change in Australia. 

The size of the supply !)hift in market 1 is denoted by VI. Then, the (with resea.rch' supply 

equation becomes 
(5) 

where all terms are defined above except that theprim.e superscriptdenotf!s~withresearch'~ 

Equatione3 and 5 can besolvedl'orthe unknown variable P;. The quantity variables q:., 
Q~41a.nclQ~dl can then be obtained by substitution. These variables can be expressed in 

terms of initialpnceand qUQ.ntity. 

AlgebraicallYt the gain for domestic consumers, OSl, gain {or domestic prod11cers. PSt, 

and aggl'egate national gain, T 81 in market 1, from R&D-induced supply shift ca.1lbe ex

pl,'essed as 

CSl = 1/2(Pl - P;)(Qddl +Q:Ut) 

{31Vl alP;",? 
= a;'·+7j~+·,8;QcUl + 2rCl:1+~~·~ 6,1)2 

PSt = 1/2(V1 -- (PI - .P;)J(Q~l +Q:l) 

:; (ql + (Jl)Vt Q . + . Pl{at +81fv~ 
a1 + (31. + 81 '1 2(a1+ fiI + (1)~ 

TS1 -= CSt + PSl 

where all te.rmsare. defined above. 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

In increadngthe supplyo£ primal beef in market 1, a reduction in the incidence. of DC 

causes acorre~l.>onding decrease in ,the supply 'of DC beef inmarl.e.t2;this isreBected in an 

upward shift in the. supply curve for DC beef (see Figure 1 (b)). An upward shift in supply 

of Debeer gives rise to inc.reasedpriceaJ1d decreased quantity of DC beef carcasses. Now, 

by introducing somechange.s in the first part of the model, the economic surplu8change. 

resulting from decreased :5upplyof DC beef can be determined. 

The main changes are as follows. Thetotai demand for DC beef in .market 2, Dt4H 

consists olthe domestic demand only since the export meat orders in Australia prohibit the 

.expodof DC beef to ROW (Brownlie, 1988). In the absence of research, the ·price for DC 

beeri~ given by P2and quantity by Q J.d':' Withresearch,the supply curve for DC beef shift~ 

tip vertically from S2 to S;byamlignitu.de V2 (see Figure 1 (b)). The (with retJearch'price 

andquanity are d~notedby p; and Q~d2re5pecti\fely. 

Usingsim.ilat procedures as those used in ma:rket 1 but incorporating the above changes, 

eCQnotnicbenefits .accruecl to ,market 2 are expressed in algebraicforms t as 

(11) 
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PS2 :::: 1/2(v2 ...,.(P~ -- P2)1(Q.~ + Q:,) 
/3·22 = (l~tl2 .Q + .. 2°21'2 

0:2 + {32 '2 2(a:a + (32)2 

'fS" =OS2+ PB2 

wh~rea1lterms are defined above and subscript 2 denote$market 2. 

(12) 

(13) 

(14) 

(15) 

Net changes in consumers' surplus, OS, producers1 surplus, FS and total surplus, TB 
are. expte$sedas 

Parameters and Data 

os:;: (JSa + aSI 

PS = PS2 + .PSl; 

TS =TS2 + TSl;. 

(16) 

(17) 

(18) 

The values of key variables .required (or empirical estimations are listed in Table 1. The data 
used foz theanl'llysis \corresponcl.to the carca$S level. Prlceand quantity data. l'eferto 1988 
con.c{itic::m . .$, Beefexportscc>ns'dtutesabout 60% of the total beef production in 1988. 

Pdce data tOt dark beef were obtainedfroIn Potter and Todd (198S)t who used a. hedonic 
price analysis oi beef carc(l.SS characteristics. The categorical variables f6rmeat colour (Le. 
readillgonthe brightness .. darkness scale J used by Porter and Todd. in their hedonicpI:ice 
anruysisconsist of bright led (control colour), ,mature ted, and dark ;red colour. The mature 
.red meat occurred in a.bout20%of the samples l1sed by Porter and Todd, ·and is often 
tegatdedasmeat 'from a.n older a.nimal (see, for example, Warner, 198.8). The dark red' 
meat, all the other hand, has an incidence lower than that or mature red .meat (occun'ed 
in only 4% of the samples used by Porter and Todd), and is often considered' to be meat 
caused by the presence of DC. Thus, it is appropriate to use the implicit price fotdark .red 
beef (Le. DObee£}f as a basis of our empirical estimation. Tht~price for dal'k beef (or DC 
beer) ,is obtained bysubtra.ctingthe per unit price discount fot DC beef from the normal 
primalbeefprlce. It is .approximately 9% lower than the priceo! primal beef. The .quantity 
of dark beef r"orrespondsto the current incidence of DC in beef in Australia (i.e. 8% of total 
Austtciliap.beef production). 

Data on demand ·an.d.supply elasticities for beef in Australia were obtained from various 
.sources~'1'he highest and the lowest reported values for demand eiasticityare used in our 
analysis. For supply elasticity, both longrun and shortrun estimates are used. The export 
demand for Australianheef has been reported to he highly elastic (Cronin, 1979; Scobie and 
Johnson, 1979). For empirical purposes, we adopt the values of export demand elasticity in 
therallge -4 to .. 20. 

The current mean incidence of DC beef in Australia has been estimated to be 8%. In 
.this paper, research 15 assumed to reduce the average incidence of DC beef by 50% (i.e. by 4 
percentage points). This results in a reallocation between markets land 2 of beefequivalent 
to 4% of total beef. 
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Ta.ble 1: Va11.1,es of VariablestorE$tima.tillg R~search Gains from .aReduction in the Incidence 

~(J2,gJQ:~\~\;~!!
Variable-Value 

.' q 1510 kt 

Q'l 1389.2kt 
"J.dl, 55S.68kt 
Qf!dl 833.52 'Itt 
Q., 120.8kt 
PI $2A1./kg 
1'2 $2. 19lkg 
1Jt ..(\ 05 

"TJh ·' •• 50 
,84 ~ It -10, -16, .• ,20 
el C.16 
eh ,34. 
111 9'.64cents/j(g 
V28.76cents/kg 

ComIJlercilllbee£ p.roduction {carcass w~ight)Q 

Quantity Q£primal beer prcduced in Austr~ia {carcass weight)fl 

Quantityo£ primal beef consumed domestically (carcass weight)" 

Quantity o£pdmalbeefexpotted. (ca.tcas~ weight)& 
Quantity of DC beef produced. in Austl'alia. (catc~S weight)6 

Average careas.s price (ot pdmal be¢{C' 

AVel'age.cf;LrCa5$.price, forDO be~£d 
Low(,t."value of ,demaIl,d.e1asticity!or Austl'aUanbee£carco,fiseslli' 

Highest ~ueof demalldelasticity for .Austraiianbee! carcassesl 

.Exportdemandelasticityfo1.' Australian be~r.careasses~ 

Shottrun $upplyelasticity for beer .c;a:tca.S$f!$" 

Longrunsupplyelasticltytor bee£carcassesl ' 

Vertic;a!s}rlft in lhesupply o£pri.malbee{ carca~sesi 

Vertical 'shift In'thesupplyo£ DC beefcarcassesi 

~ ,Fx:oI'n Australian Bureau oi$tatistic$, quadeily publications', Canbe.rra. 

lFrom(JQtnmodity Statistical :Bulletinand ,Shodbu$e (19.88). 

C From The V.ictbrianMeatwork Association. 

~"From TheVictarian ')Reatwork Association and Pader and Todd (1985). 

-Ftom ,FapadQPolous (1973) • 

.lFtomMatc;eau (1967). 
11 .From $c()hieandJohnson (1979); ·Oronin (1979). 

h From Wicks and DiUon (1978). 

i F1.'Qm Ilalland.M'enz ·(1985). 
i Assuming 4% .rea11ocationo! beef from 'rnarket2 to market 1. 
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Results 

Va.).uesQfthe lev~ltllld :the distribution o£ penentsnotnresea.r.ch ,that reduces the incidence or 
nCin beef lu; AU$tJ:alia were .ct,l.lculat¢diotthevariouscQlllbination$o£ demand and $tippty 
elasticities.Th~ resultsa).'ct.ab,xlated .inTable2. The .malnobsetvatioll is that Australian 
.re$eardhtha.ilowersthe :irtdd':t\ce ofDC!provide$largenational gains. It has been i!stimated 
tha:tthe' Austre.1ianbee!industry has the potential to del'ivelln economic benefit .up to l1200 
million in ;Ptc:sellt· wluesQver 30 years, ot up ,toS40millionper year) Jrama50% reduction 
in.thetot~ incidence ot nc: in Australia. TheecolloJllic benefit ac.cruesentirelytothe 
Australian beefpro((ucers.COnsume.rs wereob~erved to lose hutonlymarginall.r {ram a 
l'eseatch-ca~sedredu.cti.on in the incid.enceo! DO. 

The Qverallind.ustry's gainrromrese~rc;nis due to the large gQ.in from thedoWJ\ward~hi£t 
in the supply of bcightheef.in 'market t 'X,he hwel and.i.he distribution of-resea.rch benefits 
accruing in. Illarkell. l;Lte little &.ffe<:te.dbythe different vMuesassumed for the elasticitieso£ 
ex:pottdemandandtheelastititie$ ·of demandandisupply in Australia, The highest estimate 
Qf~esear<:h benefits:i$Only20%largetthant.he lowest estimate. In the more likely ca.$ewhei'e 
the implied; world demand Cor Australian bee! lse)(tremelypticeelalStic (i-e.Austra.1ia. has 
:negligibleb.np()datl.ce in the 'Wortdmarket);.the: economic. benentsa;cctuing in market 1 are 
affectedonly.slightly by 'cla.sticitiesoisuppiy and demand ·fotbeefin Australia. In the less 
likely ·<::ase where the wodddeUl\nd is, le!Ss pticeelasticlihegains from researdl in market 1 
aresontewhatmQJ;'e sensitive. to the de m all, 4 and supply elasticith~$.Pl=odtlceX's' benentsar~ 
ohserved'iobe largetand con$l1men.t benefibsmaller :fo,t larger EOithan fot s.lllallerones (see 
Table 2). Where the impliedexpodemandh;·highlyeiastie, AustrllliancQnsumers derive 
very small amQunt oi:research :benefits. 

In .m.arket2~both p.toducersapdconsumets lose '£l'QIIlresearch that while lowering the 
supply curve in mal'ket l*.concomitta,ntlyraisest.he supply cutve for 1)Obee£in. market 2. 
The economic losses occuttingin 'market .2aresll1aU .conl.pared with ·thegainsi .()CCurritlg in, 
ma:rket LThe level·ofbenetitfroll1reseatch fOl'matket 2 .is unaf£ectedbycbanges in Ee. 
because DO'hee£ is' non-tradable. It is also observed 'that. the ptoducers' losses ate small 
r~lativeto consumersllos$esin market 2 becaU!~e demand !o~bee£catcasses in Australia. are 
price .inelastic. 

Concludin.g Comments 
Thema.jot implicationoftrus a.nalysisis for investment in research that reduces the incidence 
of DO beer in Australia. Theanalysis.suggeststh.at it is profitable for Australia to .invest 
a lal'ge sum o£Uloney (up ·to$40 million a year) for research which halves the incidence of 
DO. Sincetbebenefits fromresearc:ha.c:ctuingentirely to producers, itmightbe~uggested 
thatpl'<>d ucersbeat thecostso{ research. 

Consideration of time lags :in the research and adoptionprocesstan.dperhaps of interna
tionaJspiUovers.frQmadoptlon .of Austrlllianresearch advances in RO\Y,could reduce the 
estimated net benefits 'from researcha.ndhence the profitable level of research outlays. It 
l$Ql1r hqpe that lheevidenceprovided.o! laJ;'ge economic payoffs from reductions in DC in 
bee{'wiUstimulatescic!ltificand industry interest, in the matter. 
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TableZ,: Estimated level and distrihution o£benefits from tesearchtha,l reduces the incidence 

or,~~Q~~e~! ~~~~1!~!t,~i~(~Yln,!IliJJi,~!lS,9£:."~l!1l~~~~~~m.~~ ovet,.~O;le,~~s J".~~~. ..' .'.' ... 
~- ... ~<" •. > .• =" • ~ ,.~. -.~ <. - " •• -.<~ ~ 'Ela$ticities "of Export DetnandIor Austti1lian -Beef 

.-4.0 ",10~O .. 16.0.20.0 
,Elasticities of Supply and Demand in Australia 

0.16 0.16 1.34 1.34 O~16 0#16 1.34 1.34 
-0.05 -O~5 -0.05 ... O~5 -0.05 -O.S ,.0.05 .. 0.5 

']is; ~ li8f~ Ti91r"'""s'1a ~-·83:f~·1222·"~I22;r'~'988· . '''995 ' 
a S131 29 180 172 16 16 110 101 
TS1 1215 1219 993 1005 1238 1240 1098 1102 

PSi ~24 -25 -4 -27 .:24- -25 -4 -21 
OS? -76 ~75 .. 96 -73 ·76 -75 -96 .. 73 
TS2 -100 -100 ·100 .. 100 ... 100 .. 100 -100 -100 

PS 1160 1165 809 806 1198 1199 984 968 
as -45 -46 84 99 .. 60 .. 59 14 34 
TS 1115 1119 892 905 1138 1140 998 1002 

,Npgative (-) indicates a. loss in surplus. 

0.16 O~16 1.34 1.34 
.. O~05 ,.0.5 ,.;o~os -0.5 
1242' ii4:r'lio8 iito 

:8 8 61 60 
1250 1250 1169 1170 

",24 ..:25 -4 .. 27 
.. 76 ... 75 -96 -'73 

.. 100 -100 .. 100 .. 100 

1218 1218 110-1 1083 
,.{)8 ,..67 .. 35 ... 12 

1150 1151 1069 1071 

0 .. 16 0 .. 16 1~'34 1.34 
-O~05 .. 0.5 ",0~05 .;0.5 
1246' i24lf IfatrTi38 

7 7 51 50 
1253 1253 1187 1188 

.. 24 -25 -4 ,.;21 
-76 .. 75 ~96 .. 73 

-100 -100 .. 100 .. 100 

1240 1240 1132 1110 
.. 70 .:69 ;0.45 .. 23 

1170 1171 10S1 1087 
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Figure 1 (a). Effect or a downwa.rd shift in supply of primal beef in market L 
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Figure l(b). Effect of an upward shift in supply of DC beef in market 2. 
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